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Facilities

Dear Shorewood Community,
The 2018-2019 Strategic Plan represents the third year of our work toward our vision for 2025. Our vision grew out
of the Shorewood Schools Summit that occurred in February of 2016 and engaged over 100 community members,
parents, teachers and students. This diverse group was tasked with developing a picture of what the school district
should look like in the future. The result was our vision for 2025: “The Shorewood School District will foster a positive
educational experience that is responsive to the diverse needs and aspirations of all students.”
Summit participants prioritized five themes they felt reflected the achievement of our vision. The five themes were:
Authentic Experiential Learning; Support for the Whole Child; Modernize and Maintain Historic Buildings; Diversity in
Teacher Support, Recruitment, and Development; and Funding Strategies.
Over the last three years, I have worked with our School Board on integrating these themes with our current Student
Results Board Policies to ensure our vision aligns with the student outcomes we have prioritized. This year’s strategic
plan, combining our Student Results Policies with the themes of our vision, outlines our top priorities for the 2018-2019
school year: Academic Mastery, Character and Citizenship, Wellness, Facilities, and Diversity.
This document outlines strategies in each priority area that we will work on over the 2018-2019 school year and also
celebrates successes that occurred during the 2017-2018 school year. Thanks to all District staff, Board members,
parents, students and community members for your continued commitment to our schools.

Over the past year, the School Board has led the facilities planning process with support from District staff and input from
the community to put together potential solutions to modernize and maintain our historic facilities in both the short-term
and long-term. The facilities needs fall into four different areas: Safety and Security; ADA Accessibility; Building and
Systems Infrastructure; and Updated Classrooms and Support Areas. Over the next year, the School Board will review
potential solutions and collect feedback from the community on how best to resolve these needs.
Learn more at: www.shorewood.k12.wi.us/facilities/
2018-2019 Strategies
• Addressing Our Current Facilities Needs - A Facilities Operations Manual will be used to improve our day-to-day
cleaning and short term facilities maintenance. Facility supervisors and principals will monitor our cleaning and
maintenance needs to ensure issues are addressed in a timely manner.
•

Facilities Advisory Community Team (FACT) - A diverse team of community members continue to meet with the
School Board to provide feedback on how best to improve our facilities. This group of community volunteers will
review preliminary potential solutions and cost estimates and provide valuable feedback to the School Board about
facilities projects that are most appropriate from the community’s perspective.

•

Community Survey - A survey will be developed to give all members of the community an opportunity to provide
feedback on the proposed facilities improvement plans. This survey will be administered in the fall with survey results
available to the community by the end of November. The results of the survey will help inform the School Board on
community perceptions regarding options for school facilities improvements.

2017-2018 Celebrations
• Master Facilities Plan - In December of 2017, District staff presented the School Board with a master facilities plan.
The plan, developed with assistance from our architectural partner Eppstein Uhen Architects and our construction
management partner Miron Construction, included proposals for both short-term and long-term solutions to our
facilities needs.

Sincerely,
Dr. Bryan Davis, Superintendent

For the latest news & updates,
be sure to follow us on:
Twitter: @ShorewoodLearns
Facebook: @ShorewoodSchools
Instagram: @ShorewoodSchools
Website: shorewoodschools.org
Pictured on front cover: Left photo- Lake Bluff fourth graders Damian Roque and Michael Proite from team “People” accept first place trophies
for the Speed category at the A World in Motion regional competition. Right photo- Shorewood High School graduates don their cap and
gown prior to the graduation ceremony. Pictured on back cover: SHS graduates sit during graduation ceremony. (photos by Jonathan Kirn)

All four Shorewood school buildings have beautiful and unique architectural features both inside and out. From left: Shorewood High
School, Atwater Elementary School, Shorewood Intermediate School, and Lake Bluff Elementary School.

Diversity

Diversity focuses on efforts to recruit and retain more teachers of color, increase our current staff awareness of how race
influences our schools, and support the improvements in Academic Mastery, Character and Citizenship, and Wellness of
our students of color. Our student behavior and academic achievement data indicate differences along racial lines. The
Shorewood School District is committed to working with our staff and community resources to improve racial discrepancies
and support all students’ growth toward excellence.
2018-2019 Strategies
• Recruitment of Diverse Staff - The District will partner with local groups to increase connections with the Deans of
Education at Historically Black Colleges and Universities. This will help us attract racially diverse candidates to our
open teaching positions. In addition, we will develop a process for our current junior and senior students of color who
are interested in teaching opportunities to shadow teachers and assist in classrooms to gain exposure to the teaching
profession in our District.
•

African American Student Research Study - We will use the findings of the 2017-2018 research study that was conducted
by faculty at UW-Milwaukee to gain insight into how race influences our schools from our students’ perspectives and
develop strategies from this study to improve staff practices and student outcomes.

•

RaceWork Professional Development - We will provide professional development for our staff to understand the
complexities of race and racism in our schools through a partnerships with UW-Milwaukee and UW-Madison. We will
develop action plans that staff can use in their classrooms and schools to build relationships with a racially diverse
student body and provide high quality instruction through integration of multiple perspectives in the classroom.

•

Community and Parent Conversations - We will continue our partnership with the YWCA and Shorewood Public Library
to bring community members together to talk about the influence of race in our schools and community. This will provide
opportunities for classes, book studies and speakers throughout the year.

2017-2018 Celebrations
• Hairspray - The spring musical, Hairspray, was one of Shorewood’s most racially diverse shows to date; 31 percent (17
of 55) of the student actors were African-American. This comes at a time when 15 percent of the students in the high
school are African American. In the past six years, we have never had more than 3 African-American actors in a show.
•

Youth Rising Up - Youth Rising Up, a high school student
group focused on racial justice and community service,
expanded their outreach through mentoring programs with
8th graders and storytelling with the elementary school
students during Black History Month.

•

Student Scholarships - Through generous scholarship
support from the Michael J. Spector Memorial Fund,
Shorewood students now have the opportunity each
year to participate in the African American Male Initiative
(AAMI) and African American Female Initiative (AAFI).
These programs help prepare students for college by
experiencing life on a university campus. Endowed
scholarships provided by the Michael J. Spector Fund will
be available annually for student applicants interested in SHS student performers Ryan Groeschel and Zephaniah Eiland
protest segregation in the rousing Hairspray Act One Finale “Big,
participating.
Blonde, and Beautiful.”.

Academic Mastery
The School Board student results policy for Academic Mastery states, “All students, regardless of their race, gender or
socio-economic status, are able to demonstrate authentic learning by integrating their knowledge and skills through creative
application to real-world challenges.” Shorewood strives to ensure that all students not only have a strong foundation of
knowledge, but also that they are able to apply that knowledge to various real world problems, opportunities, and challenges.
This combination of knowledge, application, and skills development will help our students be future ready.
2018-2019 Strategies
• Authentic Learning
Expeditionary Learning (EL) - Both of our elementary schools will continue into their 4th year of Expeditionary 			
Learning. Teachers will continue their development of case studies and expeditions which allow students to align their 		
knowledge and skills to real-world challenges.
○

Student Learning Profile Development - Students at SIS will engage in a process of reflection on their growth 			
in academics and character through the development of a Learner Profile. This will give students a chance to share
who they are as a person and a learner, and demonstrate how authentic learning experiences have led to their
personal and academic growth.
○

Redesign Courses to Provide Authentic Learning Experiences - SIS and SHS teachers will continue to participate 		
in a Fellowships program through a partnership with UW-Milwaukee’s Lubar Center for Entrepreneurship and the 		
SEED Foundation through a partnership with UW-Milwaukee’s Lubar Center for Entrepreneurship, the SEED 			
Foundation, and the Shorewood Excellence in Teaching Award. Teachers will use the Design Thinking process 			
to redesign current curriculum in order to create more student-centric and authentic learning experiences.
○

		
		
		
•

-Beginning in the 2018-19 school year, the 2017-18 teacher fellows will implement several new learning 			
opportunities for students at both SIS and SHS. New courses at SHS include “Image & Word” and 			
“Environmental Literature,” as well as a redesign of “Visual Journalism.” At SIS, students will be offered an
opportunity to participate in an art and engineering cross-curricular experience.

K-6 Language Arts Curriculum Review
Every year, the curriculum and instruction department focuses on a specific 			
discipline for “renewal.” The process of renewal includes looking at best practices 		
and any new or upcoming academic standards to guide our curriculum writing 		
process. This year, the curriculum and instruction department will focus on updating 		
our English language arts curriculum in K-6 grades. This will include a re-adoption of 		
the Lucy Calkins Readers/Writers Workshop model.
○

2017-2018 Celebrations
• Elementary School Expeditions - This past school year, every elementary grade level offered
students an expedition experience. From subjects as diverse as “Monarchs,” “Great Lakes,”
and “Frank Lloyd Wright,” students gained reading, writing, math and research skills through
the lens of science and/or social studies content instruction. Many of these expeditions
ended in celebrations of learning for parents and community members to attend, as well as
our District-wide Authentic Learning Showcase.
•

Social Justice Standards - Teachers from both English language arts and the social studies
department in grades 7-12 had an opportunity to work with a co-author of the Teaching
Tolerance social justice standards. Staff were able to use resources to align current and
future instruction to the social justice standards.

Atwater sixth graders take a trip
to North Shore Lighthouse as part
of their expedition on the Great
Lakes watershed answering the
question ‘who owns the water?’

Character & Citizenship
The School Board student results policy for Character and Citizenship states, “Students will be people of strong character
with a commitment to contribute to the common good.” Learning is fostered best in communities where ideas are
respected and where there is mutual trust. This respect and trust is built when we help our students develop strong
character traits and focus on local and global issues.
2018-2019 Strategies
• School to Community Projects - Shorewood will continue to focus on giving our students opportunities to connect
their learning to local and global issues. Our students will participate in solving some of the challenges that will
affect them throughout their lives. Shorewood will foster these opportunities by continuing to work with local
partners in education to provide meaningful opportunities for our students.
•

Restorative Practices - The goal of restorative practices is to strengthen relationships between individuals as well
as social connections within communities. All schools now have resources to help make restorative practices a
foundational activity for students that can benefit from them.

•

Student Goal Setting & Reflection - Students will have opportunities to set academic and character goals, as well as
reflect on the results. Teachers will support this work through individual and group discussions, as well as through
portfolios and learner profile development.

2017-2018 Celebrations
• Passages - Our 6th grade students participated in Passages which gave them an opportunity to reflect and share
their educational journey with a panel of future teachers from SIS, administrators and community members. This
powerful practice helps students identify strengths and areas for growth as they transition to a new school. Samples
of Passage presentations can be found here: www.shorewood.k12.wi.us/passages/
•

Updated Code of Conduct - The code of conduct was evaluated and re-written by a work group comprised of staff,
students, and community members throughout the 2017-18 school year. Through six meaningful conversations, the
new code of conduct not only identifies consequences for behaviors, but also intervention strategies to help students
avoid behaviors in the future.

Wellness
The School Board student results policy for Wellness states: “Students will develop and maintain habits that contribute
to personal wellness.” Support for the whole child is the centerpiece of this policy. In addition to providing high-quality
programming to improve academic achievement, it is equally important to focus on students’ mental, social, and physical
well-being. Programming in this area, which involves the efforts of all staff, focuses on helping students to develop the
skills necessary to make choices that will lead to a healthy and fulfilling life.
2018-2019 Strategies
• Connectedness - To strengthen connections with students, staff will focus on building positive and meaningful
relationships to improve their sense of belonging and, in turn, the value students’ place on their educational
experience.
•

Piloting of the Social Skills Improvement System (SSIS) - Beginning at Lake Bluff (grades 1-2), Atwater (grades 4-5),
and SIS (grade 7), SSIS will be used with students who are referred as a result of significant behavioral and/or social
concerns. SSIS is used to identify specific concerns in students’ social and emotional health. It also provides specific
lessons that can be delivered in small groups and individually by school staff to improve behavior.

•

Wellness Screener - Piloting of the Global Appraisal of Individual Needs (GAIN) Screener at SHS (grade 9) and SIS
(grade 8) will occur for the first time this year. The GAIN is an evidence-based survey that can be used to identify
students who may need further assessment and intervention as a result of mental health needs or substance abuse.
School staff will follow up with identified students and provide group and individual interventions.

•

Trauma Sensitive Practices - To improve understanding of the impact of trauma on student functioning, teachers will
undergo training at the beginning of the school year. This will improve the ability of teachers to better recognize how
events that occur in a student’s life can impact their mental health and school functioning.
2017-2018 Celebrations
•

Wellness Work Group - The District Wellness Work 		
Group, which is comprised of administrators, 			
teachers, support staff, and community 				
members, developed programming options to improve 		
the wellness of students. The initiatives described above
are the result of this collaboration.

•

REDgen - The District continued its involvement with the
North Shore Chapter of REDgen whose members 		
advocate for the mental health and well being of 		
all youth. In addition to the REDgen student group at 		
SHS, a similar group was established at SIS.

•

Left: Lake Bluff sixth graders Elsa McElfresh, Amelia Zitoun, and Sarah Hanel, from left, work on their passage presentations. Right:
Lake Bluff sixth grader Naujet Crumble works on her monarch project to be incorporated into her passage presentation. (photos by
Jonathan Kirn)

The Lybert family, founders of the drug education and support group Your Choice, tell their story at the SHS presentation of Stairway
to Heroin in January. (photo by Jonathan Kirn)

